
Front Office 
Carla Medina, Parish Secretary 

cmedina@stfran.org 
 

Accounting 
Stella Garcia-Hernandez, Accounting 

sgarcia@stfran.org  

The 

St. Francis of  Assisi Parish 

Bulletin for : Sunday, April 10, 2022 ~ Palm Sunday  

900 H. Street, Bakersfield CA  93304 
Phone: 661-327-4734 / www.stfran.org 

Security for the Church & School: 661-201-2489 
 

Franciscan 

Mass Schedule   

Saturday  
8:00 AM (English)  

5:00 PM (Vigil, English) 
 7:00 PM (Vietnamese)  

 

Sunday 
6:45 AM (English) 
8:30 AM (English)  

10:30 AM (English) + Livestreaming  
12:30 PM (Spanish)     

5:00 PM (English) 
                                                     

 Weekdays 
6:30 AM (English)  
12:10 PM (English) 

Wednesdays & Thursdays  
5:00 PM (Spanish)   

Sacrament of Penance 
Saturdays: beginning at 8:30 AM  

until  9:30 AM  or by appointment. 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Monday thru  Friday 7:00 AM -  5:00 PM  

Anointing of the Sick 
First Friday of the month immediately   

following the 12:10 PM Mass. 

 

St. Francis Parish School 

Rev. Theophane N. Antony, Administrator  Pro-Tem  
Kelli Gruszka, Principal 

Cindy Schoorl, Vice Principal 
2516 Palm Street, Bakersfield, CA 93304 

Phone:  661-326-7955/Fax:  661-752-5902 
www.stfranschool.org 

Grades Pre-Kindergarten-8th 

  

St. Francis Parish Clergy 
 Rev. Theophane N. Antony, Administrator Pro-Tem 

Rev. Joseph Lawrence, Parochial Vicar 
Rev. Jorge Ramirez, Parochial Vicar & Hospital Ministry 

Rev. Stanley Stephen Amburose, Parochial Vicar 
Rev. Msgr. Nathaniel Ndiokwere, Ret.- In Residence 

   Deacon Joseph Lubatti 
Deacon Francis Moore 

Deacon Hugo Navarrete 
 Deacon Scotty Bourne, Ret. Detention Ministry 

St. Francis Religious Education 
 

Jerry Torres, Director of Religious Education  
900 H Street, Bakersfield, CA 93304 

Phone:  661-327-4734 Ext. 234 
Email: jtorres@stfran.org 

Communications 
Sandra Galicia, Bulletin Editor  

sgalicia@stfran.org 
 

Funerals 
Roylene See, Funeral Coordinator 

rsee@stfran.org 

The Mission of St. Francis of Assisi Parish is to 
provide a safe, welcoming environment of 

Catholic worship, evangelization & fellowship,  
living in the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi. 

Baptisms 
Bianca Bravo, Baptism Coordinator 

bbravo@stfran.org  
 

Weddings  
Rebecca Hyatt, Wedding Coordinator 

rhyatt@stfran.org 



St. Francis Parish ~ Priest's  Page  
Trees of Eden and Calvary 

BY; Fr. Stephen Amburose 

Dear Parish Family, 
Trees, ecologically, are the lungs of the earth. Lately we come across 'Laudato Tree,' a youth-powered movement, in-
spired by Pope Francis, to plant and protect seven million trees to build Africa's Great Green Wall through Tree Equi-
ty. Trees play a vital role not only in life on Earth, our Common Home, but also in the ecology of daily life (Laudato 
Si, 147). Trees, therefore, are the life-bringer of the universe. However, in the season of Lent we think of the 'tree of 
Calvary,' in which a mysterious significance of life and death is interwoven. In this case, we understand the juxtaposi-
tion of the tree of life becoming the tree of death and the tree of death becoming the tree of life. 

Tree of Eden 

The tree of life and the tree of knowledge of good and evil are the two supernatural trees mentioned at the beginning 
and at the end of the Eden account (Gen 2:9; 3:22). In the Fall Narrative the tree of knowledge of good and evil ap-
pears again (Gen 3:4). Although this tree would indicate the possession of universal knowledge, considering the con-
text of divine-human relationship which is the main concern of the story of Gen 2-3, we must understand this in close 
association with the tree of life. In fact, carefully reading the occurrences of 'tree of life' in other biblical traditions 
(Ezek 17:22-24; 31:2-9; Dan 4:7-9; Prov 3:18; 11:30; 13:12; Isa 65:22; Ps 1; 92; Rev 2:7; 22:2,7) scholars conclude 
that both trees are oral variants of one motif: Tree of Life. The first parents, cunningly motivated by Satan, believed 
that the tree of Eden was the tree of life: good for food, delight to the eyes and makes one wise. As long as they were 
under the presence of Yahweh this was true. But once they went away from the Almighty and disobeyed Him this tree 
was no more the tree of life but the tree of death. 

Tree of Death Continues 

Surrendering to selfish motives and assuming themselves to be 'almighty,' people end up in tragedy. The 20 century 
had dictators of all stripes: Adolf Hitler, Stalin, Mao, Mussolini, Pol Pot and so on; they are not absent even in this 
century. In their hunger for power and in their passion for arrogance they want to taste 'eternal' life, but they climb up 
the tree of death. Politically and socially powerful people, even today, engage in making society a 'war zone' e.g., in 
Ukraine, in Myanmar and in Belarus, hoping to enjoy the tree of life but, as the story of Eden shows, their life will 
surely taste the tree of death. In recent years, all over the world, we experience emergence of trends and practices that 
disrupt the well-established principle of civic nationalism and interpose a new and imaginary practice of cultural na-
tionalism. They would look like climbing the tree of life, but they give vent to intolerance, insinuate otherness, and 
promote disquiet and insecurity, leading society to taste the tree of death.  

Tree of Calvary 

The passion of Christ is closely associated with the tree of Calvary. The cross was the tree of death for/of criminals. 
So, dying on the cross was a stumbling block for Jews and foolishness for Greeks to accept Jesus as the Messiah (1 
Cor 1:22). When Pilate placed the wooden cross on Jesus, when people shouted: “Let him be crucified” (Mt 27:22) 
and when all the crowds beat their breasts and wailed for him (Lk 23:27) that cross was thought to be the tree of death. 
This is also true in the case of the two criminals at Calvary (Lk 23:32). But once the tree of death touched the shoul-
ders of Jesus it became the tree of life, “the power and wisdom of God” (1 Cor 1:24). One man's disobedience trans-
formed the tree of Eden into the tree of death (Gen 3:19) while another man's obedience transformed the tree of Calva-
ry into the tree of life (Rom 5:19). Adam failed to carry his cross, the command of God (Gen 2:17) while Jesus, 
“emptied himself, taking the form of a slave...became obedient to the point of death-even death on a cross” (Phil 2:7-
8) and thus he changed the tree of pain/death into the tree of joy/life.  

Calvary Continues 

Sr. Ann Rose Nu Tawng in Myanmar got on her knees on 28 Feb 2021 pleading with the military: “Just shoot me if 
you want to; the protesters have no weapons, and they are just showing their desire peacefully.” Such brave willing-
ness to court martyrdom, following in the footsteps of the Crucified Jesus, is abundant in the Catholic Church. This 
gives us courage and confidence that even facing fierce persecutions of all sorts, our cross of death would become the 
Cross of Life. We should rejoice to say with Paul: “I die every day” (1 Cor 15:31) because of the fact that “The first 
man, Adam, became a living being; the last Adam became a life-giving spirit” (1 Cor 15:45) through showing us the 
way to change the tree of death into the tree of life. 

Have a  Blessed Holy Week! 



St. Francis Parish Church Announcements  

HOLY WEEK 

Palm Sunday - April 10 
Mass Schedule: 6:45 AM, 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM (Spanish) & 5:00 PM 

 

Monday, April 11 
Daily Mass Schedule: 6:30 AM & 12:10 PM 
 

Tuesday, April 12 
Daily Mass Schedule: 6:30 AM & 12:10 PM 

 

Wednesday, April 13 
Daily Mass Schedule: 6:30 AM, 12:10 PM & 5:00 PM (Spanish) 

Confession Schedule: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

 

Holy Thursday - April 14 
Mass Schedule: 6:00 PM 
 

Good Friday - April 15 
Communion Services: 12:00 PM, 6:00 PM & 8:00 PM (Spanish) 

Stations of the Cross: 3:00 PM 

 

Easter Vigil - Saturday, April 16 
Vigil Schedule: 8:00 PM 

 

Easter Sunday - April 17 
Mass Schedule : 6:45 AM, 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM,12:30 PM (Spanish) & 2:30 PM (Vietnamese)  

Overflow seating will be available for all Masses in the Parish Hall.  



St. Francis Parish News & Announcements 

Monday Night Dinner serves the less fortunate in our          
community.  We thank you for the many donations we have   

received.  We continue to be in need of all varieties of canned 
soups, cup of noodles, canned meats ( tuna, chicken & vienna 
sausages) spaghetti sauce, macaroni and cheese, Rice A Roni, 

Hamburger Helper, applesauce and jelly.   
Thank you and God bless. 

St. Francis Parish School is looking for          
dedicated parish members, school alumni,  
and/or family   members of current school   

enrollees to run  for a opening on the School 
Advisory Board. Please contact Korrin Loo       

at 661.364.9443 or by email                               
korrinloo@gmail if interested.  

Altar Guild 
We will meet for a business meeting on April 12th at 

1:00 pm in the parish hall; we will be electing our 

officers for 2022 – 2023. Everyone is welcome to   

join us for prayer and friendship. 

The Altar Guild ministry is dedicated to the cleaning 

and maintenance of the altars, sacristy, vestments, 

and altar linens, along with anything else needed in 

the performance of the Liturgy. The Altar Guild also 

serves and gives support at funerals and receptions.  

It is our purpose to unite members in a spiritual 

bond dedicated to the maintenance and care of all 

things related to the Altar, Liturgy, and for the    

Glorification of God. We all have spiritual gifts     

and together we build the Body of Christ. 

If interested or want more information please     

contact Kathy Cota at 661-203-8917 or                        

Roylene See at 661-203-6687. 

The Parish office is currently seeking 

volunteers with a heart for service, the 

ability to handle office responsibilities 

and are bilingual. 

Tuesday, April 12 , 2022 
5:30 PM- Mass followed by reflections on      

the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ 

Wednesday, April 13 , 2022 
6:00 PM– Reflections continued on  the     

Passion of Christ according to                         
St. Alphonsus Maria de Liguori 

Join us for a speaking engagement  with Fr. Steven  Schmieder, 
a priest of the Heralds of the Gospel religious community.  

         
 
 
 
 

St. Francis Parish is forming a new ministry! 
A Vietnamese Men’s Group. If interested please 

contact Henry Tran or the main office. 

Adoration of the blessed 

sacrament will be reposed 

Thursday, April 13th  until  

Monday, April 18th. 

Have a safe and blessed holiday. 

The Feast of Divine Mercy 
Sunday, April 24 at 3pm in the Church 
 
Join our Parish ministry for; 
Readings from the Diary of  St. Faustina 
Divine Mercy Chaplet in Song 
Blessing of  your Image of Divine Mercy 
Eucharistic Benediction 

JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU! 



St. Francis Parish Ministries  
GETTING TO KNOW YOU – REV. STANLEY STEPHEN AMBUROSE 

By: Joi Bourne 

I love getting to know the priests that have been assigned to our parish. As I get to know them more personally, I get the 
sense that God has chosen these special holy men just for us and just for this time. I feel honored to be able to share 
them with you.   

Have you met Fr. Stephen? Every time I spend time with him, I come away from our meeting feeling joyful.  He inspires 
joy! Stanley Stephen Amburose was born and grew up in a town in South India called Mettupalayam in the district of 
Ciombatore. Mary, his mother was a nurse in the government hospital and his dad, Amburose, was on the Electricity 
Board and was skilled as a Tailor. Stephen has an older brother, Leo Joseph, and an older sister, Catherine Rosiley.    

In listening to his life story, it becomes clear that God’s hand was guiding and preparing him for his vocation even as a 
young boy. When I asked Father what inspired him in his life, without hesitation he told me that his mother “had a serv-
ant’s heart” as a nurse and that the way she cared about people always impressed him.  Mary would often stay well be-
yond her shift to take care of her patients even though she was no longer being paid for it. He became an altar boy at 
about age 12 and remained serving until he entered the seminary. It was a requirement of altar servers to join and be ac-
tive members of the Legion of Mary. The members were to visit the sick.  Stephen had already been doing this because 
on holidays he brought lunch to his mother in the hospital and while there, he would walk around and encourage his 
mother’s patients. He used to love to visit the people and pray for them.    

One day when he was about 12 or 13, as he was walking to church, he noticed a group standing around a man at the side 
of the road.  The man was performing black magic and some trickery. The crowd was fascinated so Stephen stood and 
watched too. All at once the man stopped, investigated every face in the group, spotted Stephen and yelled at him to go 
away.  This frightened the young boy, so he ran off. However, his curiosity was stronger than his fear, so he went back. 
Again, the man stopped and yelled at Stephen, “You are disturbing my business!  Go away.” Stephen went back a third 
time because it didn’t make sense to him that he was singled out, when there were other young people in the group. He 
said that nothing went the way the man expected.  The snake didn’t come out of the basket on cue, a man who was sup-
posed to help demonstrate the “power” of the magician kept sitting up and ruining the effect, and other things went 
awry. The man got up and walked away angry.  As Stephen resumed his journey to the church, reflecting on what all this 
meant, he put his hand in his pants pocket and fingered the Rosary he had with him. It seemed to him that this was the 
reason the man was so angry with him.  Without knowing why, the man felt with this young man’s presence, God’s 
power coming against the evil power and Stephen came to the realization that the power of the Rosary is stronger than 
Satan.  I don’t think this surprised him because he was born on October 7th, the Feast of the Holy Rosary and has always 
felt an affinity to Our Lady of Rosary and felt Her presence and protection.    

As Fr. Stephen began to study for the priesthood, part of his formation was spent in Turin, Italy, called the Regency (the 
year of experience). He went back to India to be ordained and spent in parish assignments.  He also became a Formator 
in the seminary for 2 years, whose main responsibility is to oversee the spiritual, intellectual, and apostolic wellbeing of 
the seminarians.  Fr. Stephen then went back to Rome, Italy, for his master’s degree, Salesian Pontifical University. Af-
ter my studies he went back to India, his Bishop asked to go to America as a Missionary from where his Bishop was 
asked by the Propagation of the Faith in Rome. So, he would like to be a missionary to America to the Fresno Diocese. 
In April 2021, Fr. came to California and was stationed in Atwater (Merced County) for about 8 months before being 
assigned to St. Francis of Assisi, Bakersfield.  

Since becoming a priest, Fr. has encountered spiritual warfare in many circumstances. He is a firm believer in the power 
of the Sacrament of Holy Orders given to priests and deacons and in the use of Sacramentals (Holy water, Blessed salt, 
Blessed medals and Rosaries, etc.). He has deep faith in the “DIVNE PROVIDENCE OF GOD”.  We are so very blessed 
to have this dedicated servant of God in our parish.  He delights in praying over people and has a multi-faceted wealth of 
knowledge and experience.  And he is more fascinated the Latin word “Deo Gratias” it means “Thanks be to God”, Just 
to show his gratitude to God in all the situations. I encourage you to give yourself the gift of spending time with Fr. Ste-
phen. I’m sure you will walk away feeling joyful and a little closer to God.  



St. Francis Parish Ministries  

Weekly Mass Intentions 

Sunday, April 10, 2022  

6:45 am: + Margaro Romero  

8:30 am: + Joseph Lencioni  

10:30 am: + Max Ortega    

12:30 pm: + Racquel Gonzalez  

5:00 pm: + Carlos Lemas  

Monday, April 11, 2022 

6:30 am: + All Souls  

12:10 pm: + Armando Rangel           

Villanueva  

Tuesday, April 12, 2022 

6:30 am: + Daphne Daly  

12:10 pm: + Armando Rangel           

Villanueva  

Wednesday, April 13, 2022 

6:30 am: Int. Ernie Phoenix  

12:10 pm: + Andrea Stricklen  

Marriage Banns 
April 

Nestor Hernandez and Celina Hernandez 
Martin Mendoza and Mariya Rodriguez 

Philip Anspach and Alli Cauza 
Michael Vandborg and Lauren Ming 

May 
Jack Antongiovanni and Shelbey Knudson 

Alfredo Guzman and Gloria Bravo 
Shaun Lampel and Stephanie Lugo 

Caleb Richmond and Avery Andrew 

Sanctuary Lamps 
Prayers for the living loved ones, relatives, friends & 

pets of Elsa & Zsa. 

Prayers for the departed loved ones, relatives &  

friends of  Elsa & Zsa. 

Gerardo Getigan, Walt Widhalm, Michael France, 

Erica Palacios Castaneda, Eugenio Tortal 

I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they die.  

John 11:25  

In memory of parishioners who have been given the gift of eternal life in the month of March with     
services through St. Francis: 

Paul Rodriguez , Mary Ornelas, Maria Tercero, Guadalupe Olguin, Lucia Rodriguez, Irma 
Buoni, Irona Price, Alexandro Rosales, Jesus Hernandez, Jose Respicio, Harold Nolan,       

Donnell Tabar, Hilario Arenas, Filipe Treciado, Irene Vela, Doniciana Estrada, Bruno Dinelli, 
MaryAnne Vasquez, Simon Sanchez Jr., Mary Scheiber, Julio Vidales, Blanca Lydia           

Villatoro, Ermelinda Trevino, Edgar Siuce, Wilma Villicano, Gloria Tapia, Ruben Castillo,     
Baby Anthony de Moncuit, Angela Garriott, Johann Wernhart, Concepcion Nieto 

Our funeral team wishes to accompany those who are grieving to show the light of Jesus Christ  risen to 
those whose hearts are broken. Our Parish embraces all who are mourning and gives direction for fu-
neral services. We give thanks to God for the deceased's life and hold family and friends close in prayer 
as they travel through a most difficult time. Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted. 

Wishing all families, a very happy and Blessed Easter season. 

 



 
 

San Joaquin Fence 

MIKE CLARKSEAN 
661-322-9700 

Fax: 661-322-9600 
1933 E. California Avenue 

Bakersfield, CA 93308 

Last Month’s Weekly Collections 
March 6, 2022- 
March 12, 2022 

February 27, 2022-  
March 5, 2022 

Total:  $11,165.00 Total:  $16,434.00 Total:  $13,064.00 Total:  $12,448.00 

March 13, 2022- 
March 19, 2022 

2733 “F” Street 

661-395-0555 
Soups • Sandwiches & 
Homemade Ice Cream 

 

 
 

March 20, 2022-  
March 26, 2022 

We Appreciate Your Donations!  
Donations can be mailed into the church office. 900 H Street, Bakersfield, CA 93304  

"Blessed are they who have kept the word with a generous heart and 
yield a harvest through perseverance.  

~  Luke 8:15  ~ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Since 1929, the Fanucchi Family has welcomed you with caring compassionate hometown service. 

Funeral Home 
Doughty-Calhoun-O’Meara 

  1100 Truxtun Ave. Bakersfield, CA    Available 24/7 at (661)324-9821 www.doughtycalhounomera.coom 

661-834-1246 

BOB’S JUNGLE 

Interior Plantscapes  

for Business or Home 

Design, Sales & Leasing 

Guaranteed Maintenance 

 

- PLANT RENTALS - 

 

Parties, Special Events  

& Weddings 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

SERBAN 
SOUND 

SYSTEMS 
 

 

 
 
 

AROUND THE CLOCK  
Providing over 30 years  

of service. Locally  
owned & operated. 

Services to maintain 
Independence at home. 

 

Home Health Care 
Companion Care  

Caregiver Training 
Payee Services 

Senior Placement Services 
 

661-395-5800 

PHYLLIS  
LOPEZ  

 

Realtor 
 

661-333-8506 
DRE#01195361 

 


